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Pine is fine 
Tom Iovino, vice President 

April 23, 2014 from www.tomsworkbench.com 

 
When I started woodworking, most of my projects were built out of white pine found in the 
local home improvement center. Why not? It was cheap, plentiful and easy to work. 
But, after a while, I was told by other woodworkers that I should never – and I mean NEVER – 
use p-p-p-p- domestic conifers. After all, woodworking is all supposed to be about the hard-
woods, right? 
Well, not so fast. While it’s maybe not appropriate for every project, there are plenty of times 
when pine is perfectly fine to work with 

First, let’s talk about pines. There are lots of species of pines out there. Loblolly 
pine, lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, longleaf pine, eastern white pine… the 
works. When it comes to pines, though, most fall into one of two categories – 
white or yellow. 
White pines typically grown in the more northern climates, while yellow pines 
tend to grow farther to the south. Driving through the highways of Florida, you 
can see vast stands of yellow pines as far as the eye can see. In fact, the name of 
the county I live in – Pinellas – comes from the Spanish word for Point of Pines. 

 

While I use white pine from time to time (and love it), my favorite pines are of  the southern 
yellow variety. They have a very pronounced grain pattern, and I know that turns some folks 
off. But, for me, I don’t mind it at all. 
I have used it for furniture, such as this raised panel blanket chest I built for my bedroom. The 
piece is as solid as the day I built it, and even with a full load of stuff in it, it can carry a bunch 
of weight with no issues. The details on the raised panels came out crisply, and with a coat of 
amber shellac and some Danish oil on it, I think it has that classic southern furniture look. 
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My workbench was built using southern yellow pine as well. I know that when most folks build their bench-
es, they source some gorgeous hardwoods so the bench will stand the test of time. But, as Chris 
Schwarz pointed out in his workbench book, southern yellow pine is plenty strong for the purpose. And, as 
Mike Siemsen of the Mike Siemsen School of woodworking pointed out about his bench – if you accidental-
ly drop the project you are working on, would you rather have the workbench  or your project get dinged 
up? 

 

 Silent auction at the meetings. 
 

 

Do you have tools that you are no longer using and would like to donate to the club? 
Bring them to the meeting and we will have a silent auction.  The proceeds will go for the 
Christmas party.  This is a good way to recycle the tools that you no longer use. 
 
 
Bring your donations, and bring a few bucks for that rare find.  One man’s trash is another’s 
treasure! 

   
 
 

Your annual membership dues are due now.   
See Chris Rau, Treasurer. 
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Mike Fucile kindly provided this article and the photos of his chair from this year’s State 
Fair earlier this year, however I blundered and neglected to get it into our newsletter.  Thanks 
to Mike for his contribution, and I apologize for the delay in publishing.  Bill Murphy 
 
 

This chair was made in part by bending the back legs 
and arms with steam and compressive force.  Bending 
wood is not difficult but there are three basic require-
ments to bend successfully.   

1) The wood must be plasticized with steam.  

Wood cells are held together by a substance in the 

wood called lignin.  Imagine the wood fibers as a bun-

dle of straws with the space between them filled with 

lignin.  The strength of the lignin bond can be reduced 

by subjecting the wood to steam.  With unpressurized 

steam at  212° Fahrenheit, steaming for one hour per 

inch of thickness will soften the lignin enough for 

bending.  Figure #1 shows a simple steam box made 

out of marine plywood and a deep fryer filled with 

water to produce the steam. 

2) Only air dried wood should be used.  The 

lignin in kiln dried wood has been perma-

nently set during the kilning process.  No 

amount of steaming will weaken the lignin 

bond sufficiently for successful bending.  The 

same applies to air dried wood that has been 

allowed to dry and stabilize below 10% mois-

ture content. 

3) Wood must be 

kept under compression during the bending process. Wood 

fibers will stretch only a small amount before they fail.  How-

ever, when well plasticized, wood will compress to an amaz-

ing degree.  It is these two properties of wood that we avoid 

and exploit respectively in the steam bending process.  In 
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Figure #2 the blank for the back leg has just come out of the steam box and has been 

clamped into a Vertitas clamping system developed for steam bending.  The wood is 

clamped length wise by tightening the metal strap that runs the length of the clamp. 

4)  In Figure #3 the wood has been clamped around the 

form.  The strap prevents the wood on the outer face from 

stretching but allows the wood on the inside face to com-

press.  The wood is kept in the form for about an hour un-

til the wood cools and dries.  It is then taken out of the 

form and clamped to drying racks as shown in Figure #4.  

The wood remains clamped to the 

drying racks for several weeks.  When the clamps are re-

moved, the wood will permanently keep the shape of the 

form. 

5) The wood is now ready to 

be machined like any other 

piece of wood.  In Figure #5 

the leg has been drilled and band sawed to it’s ap-

proximate shape.   

6) In Figure #6 the leg 

is sculptured using a 

grinder and 

rasps.   

 

 

 

In Figure #7 the legs are ready for gluing the 

chair together.  Final sculpturing will be com-

pleted after the chair is assembled. 
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St. Pete  Woodcrafter’s Guild Meeting Minutes, April 22, 2014 
By Gary White, Secretary 

 

President Dale Neff started tonight’s meeting at 7:05 PM. 

 
“A guild is different from a club in that the members are dedicated to teaching what they know and learning 
what we don’t.” 
 

Tonight’s Visitors: 

 

James Kenny has been a “local” for the last 6 or 7 years, and his family owns Anderson Lumber Compa-

ny on 49th Street in St. Petersburg. (Note: He is part of the Anderson Family, and this business was 
started by the Anderson Family in 1908.) While the company went through some hard times, they are 
recovering and now have a good supply of hardwoods for sale. A partial list is: Makore, 3 kinds of Maple, 
Marblewood, Massaranduba, Nara, 3 kinds of Oak. 4 kinds of Pine, Poplar, Purpleheart Rambutan, Red-
wood, Rosewood, Sapele, Spruce, Teak, Virola, Walnut, Wenge, Xylia Lace, Yellowheart, and Zebra-
wood. Come on over for a visit at 666 49th Street South, St. Pete. 
 
Lauren Duffy accompanied James and said that she is fascinated with wood. 
 
Jack Green is a local who has been working with wood since he was a teen. In the past he has been a 
part of West Coast Woodturners.  Also, in the past he worked for the former Trident Ship Works as a 
cabinetmaker, and he has been a friend of Dale for many years. He found out about our guild at the 
Wood Show.  
 
Jimmy Meyer is a nurse and is a hobbyist woodworker who likes to built birdhouses and is now making 
kayaks. Not too long ago his house burnt down so his tools are currently in storage and he needs a 
place to do woodworking. 
 
Thomas Thorpe just moved here and is glad to find a guild. He found us through an Internet search. He 
is from Waukesha, Wisconsin. He makes furniture, but wants to make musical instruments. He is a guitar 
techie and has done a lot of repair work. Mostly he likes to use hand tools . 
 
Joe Mackey said that he has no tools yet, but he is starting a new business, needs some things built and 
needs some CNC work done. So he came to the guild meeting looking for someone interested in helping 
him.  
 
Ed Tussmer recently came down from up north, so his tools are in storage. He is in the process of learn-
ing how to do things right now. 

 
Dale said that he needs to talk some business with the guild tonight. First, the Woodcraft store has decided to 

do a tool “swap meet” the same day as our picnic. What do you want to do? We have already reserved our 

shelter. Woodcraft invites anyone interested to set up on the sidewalk outside the store to sell your old tools 
or swap stuff. They want to create a larger interest in woodworking. Everybody wins this way. The discussion 
was quite involved. We finally decided to keep the picnic on Saturday, May 17th. Anyone who also wants to 
go to the swap meet should go to that early on Saturday, and come later to the picnic if they want. 
 
REMEMBER: Guild Picnic - Saturday, May 17th - 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM - Lake Seminole Park 
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Second item: Some of our members want to help the New Port Richey (NPR) club that lost a lot of their power 
tools when one of their shops burned down. They lost some significant tools and lots of wood and completed 
toy parts. (One member noted that they make more toys in a month than our guild does in an entire year. So 
their loss is quite significant.) There was a suggestion that some funds raised at the swap meet at Woodcraft 
might be allotted to help that club. 
 
A question was brought up as to whether we want to donate some cash from our guild to that NPR club. A 
motion was made to donate $500 to NPR guild from our treasury. It was seconded. Discussion. The vote was 

“for” donating to the NPR club. Further discussion on how the board will handle this donation will held be at 

the board meeting next Wednesday. Any interested parties should attend. The monthly board meeting is held 

on the Wednesday a week after our monthly Guild meeting, and is at 7 PM at Applebee’s on East Bay Drive in 

Largo, just a few blocks west of US 19. 
 

We are working on “incorporating” so we can apply to the IRS for “non-profit” status so we can eventually be-

come gain a 501C3 status. (This information can also be found in previous Offcuts Newsletters.) The board is 
currently working on that whole process. 
 
See Phil if you want to participate in the 50-50. Please note, while we welcome all the visitors that want to at-
tend, the 50-50 is for paid Guild members. Also note, there are quite of few names on our roll of former mem-

bers who have not currently paid this year’s dues. We want as many active guild participants as possible, so 

please see Chris Rau to pay your dues. Or, if you are reading this newsletter at home, contact Chris and he 
will tell you how to proceed. 
 

Dale mentioned that we have some interesting items for tonight’s silent auction. During the break, put down a 

bid on the paper next to the item you are interested in. Winners will be announced at the end of the meeting. 
 
Show and Tell 

Bill Murphy brought a jewelry box that he made using a raised panel door bits. The woods are walnut, 
maple and some cherry. This is a very nice project. 
 
A bowl was made by Daryl Stargel from red elm with some worm holes in it. He mentioned that he had a 
live worm in it when he turned it and this was quite a surprise. He also made a mahogany jewelry box. 
 
Jay Marino made a trivet. 
 
Joe Petit made a large box that was partly made on a CNC machine. He put it together with hide glue. It 
was made from aromatic cedar.  

 

“Learn and Turn,” sponsored by Nova Tools is on Saturday from 3 to 7 at Lenny’s Restaurant in Clearwater, 

and also on Sunday at Woodcraft.  
 
Break Time 
 
After the break it was announce that the 50-50 contained $38. Bill Murphy won the $19. The balance goes 
toward our Christmas Party. 
 
Three random judges evaluated the 2 x 4 entries. For prizes, there is a great selection of boxes, each contain-
ing a selection of tools, for the winners of the contest. 
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ENTRIES 
 

Dale Neff made a “triangle loom.” He won “best joinery.” 

Ed Renner made a lamp table and won “most creative.” 

Mike Fucile made a CD holder and won “best traditional.”  

Bruce Woody made a unique bandsaw box that looks like 4 end-to-end parallelograms. He won “most 

artistic.” 

Bob Bruso made a desk lamp that was turned. He stained it chestnut and was awarded “best turned 

piece” and “best finish.”  

Jay Marino made a picnic basket. He cut thin strips from the 2 x 4 to make woven sides. His project was 

awarded “best of show” and “First Place.” 

 
The Silent Auction winners were announced. Winners picked up their items and paid Chris Rau (treasurer) 
their winning bid. 
 

As a last item for tonight’s meeting, Bill Murphy expressed his belief that we (The Guild) need to start a 

“mentoring” program to help new members (and others) learn how to use various tools and master various 

woodworking techniques. He personally volunteered for this mentoring program and encouraged other mem-

bers to do the same thing. A number of members agreed to be part of this program. Bill will put these “first” 

volunteer names, of willing members, in both the Offcuts and on our Guild web site. Someone mentioned that 

possibly we also need a forum section on our web site so that “needy” members can ask for help and some-

one can respond to their request.  
 

Speaking of Monkey Pod ! 
 

Oh, were we speaking of Monkey Pod? It seems like Viable Lumber has been talking fre-
quently about this wood (tree). Well, for your information, we talked about Monkey Pod in 
our July, 1996 issue of Offcuts. Here is what it said. 
 

During a Hawaiian stay in 1866, author Mark Twain planted a seedling of the monkey-
pod tree on the island of Kauai. By 1956 the tree – designated as a state historic land-
mark – had grown so large that when a windstorm blew it over, more than 5,000 board 
feet of lumber were salvaged! The stump, however, soon shot sprouts. Today the landmark 
tree is still growing into a good sized second generation monkeypod nearly 60 feet tall (in 
1996). 

 
I wonder how big it is today? 
 
Gary White 
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St. Petersburg Woodcrafters Guild 
Membership Application 

 
Date:_________ 
 
Name:________________________________________________________________ 
 
Spouses Name:___________________________________________________ 
 
Address:______________________________________________________________ 
City:_________________________________ State:__________ Zip:______________ 
 
Phone: (____)_______________ Business Phone: (____)________________________ 
Email: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
What types of woodworking interests you? 
___ Furniture Design ___ Carving ___Crafts ___Toys 
___Furniture Kits ___Turning ___Fret Work ___ Fine Furniture 
Other_________________________________________________________________ 
What Are you interested in learning about as a guild member? 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
What type of presentations or demonstrations would you like to see at the monthly meetings? 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
Would you be willing to help with Guild functions and committees? Yes / No 
If yes, is there any specific committee that interests you? (See back) ____________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
A guild differs from a club because its members are dedicated to learning, sharing and teach-
ing. 
We thank you for your interest and hope that you will join our guild on share your interest in 
woodworking. 
Monthly meetings are held at Fellowship Hall, Grace Lutheran Church, 4301 16th Street 
North,St. Petersburg, Fl. They take place at 7:30 P.M. on the fourth Tuesday of each month. 
Decemberis the exception. 
Membership year is April to December. Dues paid during April through June are $35.00 
Dues paid during July through November are $25.00. Dues of $35.00 paid in November or 
December will carry through to the end of the following year. Family memberships are $15.00 
each additional family member. Please make payment to : Chris Rau 
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A really big turning.  
Found by Gary White 

The Winners of our 2X4 contest 
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Food For Thought 

   From Gary White  

Grinder Stand 

Photo’s from the April 2014 Meeting 
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Mentoring Program 
 

We are introducing a new program designed to promote our philosophy of “teach what we 
know and learn what we don’t” by offering mentoring conducted by volunteers.  Sometimes 
all the videos and books in the world can’t replace someone actually showing you how to 
perform an operation and letting you get your hands on a tool to experience it.  Sometimes 
you might pick up a little tip that makes all the difference between easy success and a stress-
ful unsatisfying result. 
These sessions are not limited to newcomers who want to just get started in woodworking, 
although they are welcome.  Maybe you are interested in trying out a new facet of wood-
working and want some guidance before buying tools and making the financial commitment. 
By volunteering as a mentor, no one is claiming to be an expert, just to have some experience 
and to have the willingness to welcome you into our shops to help you accomplish your 
goals. 
We have four volunteers already, and are looking for someone to volunteer to help those 
who want to learn to work with hand tools. 
 
Our current volunteers are as follows: 
Dale Neff dalegneff@yahoo.com    creative tablesaw operations, router work, arcs, radius, 
ovals and ellipses. molding, maximizing material yield, and bandsaw basics .   

 
Bill Murphy wmurphy1@tampabay.rr.com   traditional power tools and garage workshop, 
furniture, boxes, template routing, etc. 
 
Gary White   garylynwhite@tampabay.rr.com experienced in most all phases of wood-
working 
 
Phil Noto philip.noto@verizon.net  Scrollsaw work and Intarsia 
 
If you could use some help in furthering your knowledge in any area of woodworking, send 
one of us a message and see if we can help you out.  If you would like to offer to be a mentor, 
call or email me and we will add you to our list of volunteers. 
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ST PETERSBURG WOODCRAFTERS GUILD 
c/o Grace Lutheran Church 
4301 16th Street North 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33703-4425  

TO: 

The Guild meets every 4th Tuesday 
of the month (except December) at 
7PM in the Grace Lutheran Meet-
ing Hall. 4301 16th Street North on 
the corner of 16th Street N & 
Haines Rd. 

This publication sponsored by: 

 

  Check us out on the web at: 
 
 

http://stpetewoodguild.com/  
And on Facebook 

http://stpetewoodguild.com/

